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Vessels Wrecked and Much Damage
Done Along the Shores.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 20. The lower
lakes were swept last night by the
heaviest storm of the season. Naviga
tion at the mouth of the Detroit river
was entirely suspended today for all
but light draft vessels, the gale hav
ing lowered the stage of the water
at the crossing to 16 feet 10 inches,
the lowest in many years. The wind
blew forty miles an hour. Lake Huron
was lashed by a
gale, while
reports from Lake Erie state that the
wind blew 30 miles an hour. On Lake
Michigan last night a
gale
prevailed.
Steamer Sheldon Ashore.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 20. During the
fierce storm on Lake Erie last night
the steamer Sarah E. Sheldon went
ashore off Lorain.. She carried a
crew of 13 men, a number of whom
jumped overboard when the vessel
began to go to pieces. At least two
of the crew were drowned. The Shel
don. will be a total wreck.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 20. A telephone
message from Lorain says that the
tug of Kunkel brothers succeeded in
getting alongside the steamer Sheldon, which Is ashore four miles east
of that port, for a moment this morning, and rescued five- members of the
crew. Before the others could leave
the steamer the tug was forced to
abandon the wreck. The captain of
the tug confirms last night's report
that two men were drowned, and he
says that some five or six members
of the crew are still on the Sheldon,
wh'ch Is being swept by the waves.
g
crew from Cleveland
A
with a surf boat has been sent to the
scene.
$150,000 Damage.
Menomee, Mich, Oct. 20. It is estimated that damage to the amount
of $150,000 was caused to the docks,
lumber, logs and shipping by last
night's fierce inshore wind. Huge volumes of spray dashed forty feet high
and wrecked everything along the
shore for fifty feet from the water
line.
Damage on River.
Wis, Oct. 20. The
Marinette,
storm last night did $30,000 damage
along the north shore of the Menomee river. The docks have been
torn to
washed out, the
pieces and many tugs and gasoline
launches destroyed, and quantities of
logs in storage booms washed away.
Worst in Many Years.
Grand Rapids, Mich, Oct. 20. Reports from the harbors along the eastern shore of Lake Michigan indicate
that last night's storm was the most
terrific known on the lakes for many
42-mi- le

60-mi- le

life-savin-

boat-hous- e

years. The damage to harbors, piers,
etc, will amount to many thousands
of dollars. At Holland the losses are
estimated at $200,000. The southern
pier at this harbor has been entirely
e
was
washed away and the
badly wrecked. Today the heayiest
sea ever known there is still running. The surface of the bay is cov
ered with wreckage. The
schooner Kate Lyons, of. Grand Haven
struck on the north pier, breaking In
light-hous-

two-maste-

I

d

two.
SIMPSON A TRIFLE STRONGER.
Life Is Being Prolonged by Use
of Opiates.
Wichita. Kan, Oct. 20.
Jerry Simpson awoke this
morning a trifle stronger. His life is
being prolonged by the use of opiates.
Hi

l

"KID McCOY"

MARRIED.

Done With Sporting Life and Will Be
come a Business Man.
New York. Oct. 20. Normaa Selby
who during his career as a middle
weight pugilist in the prize ring was
known as "Kid McCoy," was marries
last night to Mrs, Lillian E. Ellis, widow of Edward C. Ellis, of Schenecta
dy. Immediately after the ceremony
Selby said he had, dropped the name
of "Kid McCoy" forever, that he was
done with sporting life and would
become a business manry
o

FAREWELL DINNER TO NELSON
Company B Will Entertain Tonight at
the Grand Central for Officer
Who is to Leave.
Oliver Nelson, first lieutenant of
Company B, and for some time offl
cer commanding, will be the guest of
honor at a dinner at 8:30 tonight, at
the Grand Central Hotel, to be given

as a farewell to htm by the company
of which he has long been a loyal
member and beloved officer. The dinner will be attended by the club mem
bership, and will be a swell affair in
every particular.
Mr. Nelson Jeaves next week for
Nebraska to enter upon a course of
training in the U. S. army. He is sent
as a representative from the National
Guard of New Mexico. He will be
gone all winter.
Baptist Revival Closed.
to heartily thank the
Record for giving space for daily
reports and for otherwise encourag
ing our revival meeting. The Baptist
people are also duly thankful to the
lumber yards, school board, furniture
men and all others' who in any way
furnished materials or help to arrange for the meeting, and the other
in the
Christians who
I wish

meetings.

There

were about

15

conversions

in the meeting, and up to this time

there have been 29 additions to our
church, and others will come in socn.
There have been 55 additions to this
church in less than six months.
We will have our regular services
Sunday morning and Bight in order
to finish out the work begun in the
meeting.
The new members will be baptized
Sunday afternoon.
The pastor wishes to thank the
members of his congregation for their
faithfulness to all the interests of the
Master's work in Roswell. He appre
ciates also the great kindness to him
and sympathy for his work manifested by the citizens of Roswell gener
ally.
We enter upon the building of our
new $20,000 house of worship with
great assurance that the work will go
forward with all possible speed.
HENRY P. VERMILLION,

Pastor.
Some Decisions

Rendered.

In Territorial court Judge Wm.- - H.
Pope today rendered some important
decisions. One was in the case of J.
B. Frlckey against Justice J. B. Bai
ley, In which the judge decided that
the justice did not have to grant a
jury in the trial of certain city ' cases.
and that Mr. Frickey pay the costs
accrued by Justice Bailey in this case.
In the case of L. Z. Eddleman against
the Union National Bank of Kansas
City and others, a decision was given
that all the cattle in the controversy
belong to plaintiff and making per
petual the injunction sought by the
plaintiff.

"

"

"

'
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and Ernest New, two boys who are
charged with robbing the postoffice of
Carries Out His Cherished Plan of Roswell by .removing letters
from
the look boxes. . The two boys were
Visiting the Home of Mother.
Roswell, Ga, Oct. 20. President arraigned but given time in which to
Roosevelt today carried out his long consult their attorneys before entercherished plan of visiting the home ing pleas. :
Vlncente Gonzales, who was indictof his mother. One of his reasons for
coming south was that he might see ed on the charged of adultery with
the old homestead where his mother Beulah Lynch, deceased, was ar
spent her girlhood,- - and which she raigned and entered a plea of not guil
left as a happy bride. That the visit
The Indictment against George and
was fraught with many tender recollections was evident, and as the Pres- Landon Stockton, charged with incest
ident drove away from the old Bul- was nollied, and new. indictments
loch mansion, where his motherlived brought, making a separate charge
and was married, the President mur- against each, of the same nature ss
mured to his wife, "I can hardly bear the first. Thetwo were arraigned and
to leave here."
entered pleas of not guilty and arAtlanta, Ga, Oct. 20. President rangements were made to give them
Roosevelt and party arrived here from separate trtalsf Thursday afternoon.
Roswell, Ga, at ten o'clock this morn
o
ing. The population of Atlanta was
HE BURNED THE MONEY.
increased by thousands of sight-seer- s
from outside the city. The route of Story Told by, Cunliffe, th,e Adams
the parade was about three miles.
Express Robber.
and it was plentifully decorated along
Bridgeport,
Conn, Oct. 20. Edits entire length.
ward G. Cunliffe, the Adams ExThe parade lasted an hour and end press employee who disappeared
ed at Piedmont Park. As the Presi- from Pittsburg with
$101,000 and
dent rose to speak he was greeted by was arrested here yesterday, started
an immense throng, rising and
back to Pittsburg with detectives today. He seemed more low spirited toIn his address the President dwelt day than when first captured. He exon his kinship to the South! He said plained this by saying that he hoped
that two of his uncles, brothers of his to arrange for leniency by trading
mother, fought in the Confederate ser the secret as to the whereabouts of
vice. One of them on the Alabama fir- the stolen money, but the fact that
ed the last two shots fired at the the detectives recovered
$80,000 of
Kearsarge In that memorable battle. the money at Bristol, Conn, last eve"Men and women," he said In clos ning, removed the prisoner's ' hope
ing, "don't you think I have ancestral in this respect. After being told of
rights to claim, proud kinship with the recovery of. the money Cunliffe
those who showed their devotion to said that he had burned the rest of
duty, as they saw duty, whether they the amount stolen, about $20,000.
wore the gray or the blue? All Ameri
o
cans who are worthy of the name feel
Live Stock Market.
equal pride In Vhe valor of those who Kansas City Mo, Oct. 19. Cattle refought on one side or the other, pro- ceipts. 12,000. including 600 southviding only that each did with all his erns. Market steady. Native steers,
might and soul and mind his duty as 4.006.00; southern steers, 2.404.00
It was given him to see his duty."
southern cows', ; 1.752.85; native
'
o
cows and heifers, 1.75 4.76; stackers
ROOSEVELT

-

,

For Men, Women and Childt en" Price

We Carry the Biggest Line of Undet wear
,
STORM ON THE LAKES.

EVENING, OCTOBER 20, 1905.
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Special Gut Price
Special Cash Sale

.

.

jr

ave Just Received
Fine line of Axminster, Wilton Velvet
Body and Topestry Brussels all Wool

A

In-gran-

es.

Art Squares and small Rugs,
beautiful floral patterns.
The latest
Oriental and Russian designs. They are

"Sure Swell."

.

CLARK WAS DEFAULTER.

Bank Directors Will Try to Uet Con
trol of Santa Fe Central.
Pittsburg, Pa, Oct. 20. As the in
vestigation Into the affairs of the
Enterprise National Bank proceeds,
it shows that Cashier Clark, who
committed suicide, was interested, in
many corporations, and that his as
sociates were prominent men. Start
ling revelations are being made as to
the manner in which the dead cashier managed the money of the bank.
Some of the directors, on the
strength of what has been discovered.
intimate that Clark was a defaulter
to a large amount. It Is believed that
President Gwlnner and the wealthier
men of the bank's directorate will
make some ePort to get control of
the Santa Fer Central railroad and
the Pennsylvania Development Co..
which concerns are much involved in
the bank's affairs. By doing this as
individuals
the directors hope to
save themselves if they are compelled
to make good any shortage to the

Georgia Tax Men Meet..,
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 19. The Geor
gia Association of Tax Officers met
here today for its annual convention
at the State Capitol. About one hundred and fifty delegates were present
at the opening meeting, which was
held this morning. The organization
was formed in the spring of this year
and this is its first annual convention.
Among the matters to be discussed
will be ways and means by which tax
returns and tax collections may be x state.
It was reported this afternoon that
pedited; also advanced ideas of hand- among
the private papers of Clark,
ling the books of officials.
the dead cashier of the Enterprise
National Bank, is a complete confesOlfn Nokes Pleads Guilty.
In Federal court this morning Olln sion of the operations which brought
Nokes pleaded guilty to the charge about his ruin and the. closing of the
of taking letters from the Roswell bank. This confession, it is said, narpo8toffice.
Ernest New pleaded not rates minutely all ' the steps in tLe
guilty to the same chartre. The Nokea proceedings
attending the securing
boy has not been given a sentence.
of the bank's funds and how loans
were made, together with the names
The contempt case of W. W.
was set for trial on October of the persons concerned. The paper
23. Practically all of Thursday after- is said to have been
found In the
noon and Friday morning and part vault of the bank while in the hands
of the afternoon were taken up with of Bank Examiner Cunningham, tem
porary receiver.
the trial of George Stockton.
--

--

Gate-woo- d

.

2.504.25; bulls,

and feeders,
3.00;
calves,

2.50

6.50;

2.00

western

steers, 2.804.50; western cows, 2.00
3.25;

Sheep receipts 4,000. Market steady
Muttons, 4.005.25; lambs, 5.50g:
7.35; range wethers, 4.505.25; fed
ewes, 3.504.75.
-

A Negro Hanged.
Winchester,- . Ky, Oct. 19. Sam
Hisle, a negro, was hanged here today for assaulting a white woman last
August.
-

Train Reported Late.
The afternoon train from the non h
is . reported to be between five and
ten hours late.
Eller's Rip Van Winkle show has
a tent built expressly for them. Jt
.

is made of Khaki, which is used by
our government in making uniforms.
It is absolutely water proof. This
tent is built
and has
no center poles in front of the stage,
thus giving every one a full view of
the stage. The stage is lighted with
acetylene gas, which can be raised
or lowered as desired, thus giving the
mountain scenes the proper effect.
Lightning and thunder are made by
storage electric battery. The scen?ry
for each and every act Is new and
made expressly for this production
of Rip Van Winkle. Mr. Eiler prides
himself in having the finest pavilion
theatre in the country. You will make
no mistake by attending one night
only, Saturday, Oct. 21, corner 4th
opposite
court
and Pecos avenue,
95t2
house.
LOST. Certificates of stock in The
Blackwater Land and Cattle Co,
in name of Sawyer. All persons are
against the purchase of
warned
the above. L. R. Smith. Sec. and

--

ifte
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9x12 Genuine Royal Wilton

.Mil'

Velvet,

regular price $55.

$39.00.

Cut to

9x12 Best Grade Axminster, regular price $35.00.

$24.50.

Cut to

9x12 Body Brussels, regular price $37.50.

$27.50.

Cut to

9x12 Tapestry Brussels, regular price $25.00.

$16.00.

Cut to

9x12 All Wool Ingrains,

-

.

d
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egg-shap-

TWO TRAIN8 WRECKED.
Dr. George W. Truett returned this
morning to his home In Dallas. He has
.
99t2
Treas.
been here for ten nights, preaching Engineer of One Train Killed and
at the Baptist meetings.'
Several Passengers Injured.
A good cook, woman preColo, Oct. 19. West- WANTED.Apply
Leadville.
to Mrs. Ella Davidferred.
Rev. S. E. Wilson returned today to bound passenger train No. 3, from
son, Artesia, N. M.
99tf
his "home in Portales, after attending Denver, and an
freight
the Alllson-Carltowedding and visit- came together today In a head-enTake a boat ride Saturday or Suning friends here a few days.
collision near Pando, a small station day afternoon. The boats will . soon
Mrs. J. W. Morrison left this morn- fifteen miles - west of Leadville, be gone.
. tf9t3
ing for her home la Clarendon, Tex, wrecking both trains. The engineer
the trains was killed and "
after a two weeks' visit with Mrs. T. of one of
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
passengers
injured. Detai'a
several
B. Loveless.
(Local Report.)
have not yet been learned.
N. M, Oct. 20. TemperaRoswell,
o
Miss Edith Geyer left this morniag
ture. Max., 64; min, 30; mean, .47.
IN FEDERAL COURT.
for Chicago, after a visit of three
Precipitation, 00; wind S..W, veloweeks with home folks and friends
Three True Bills are Returned by city 4 miles ; weather clear.
,
In Roswell.
Grand Jury, Two of Them For
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Mrs. F. E, Peterson, who lias been
Boy Postoffice Robberies.
Fair and continued cold tonight;
here with Mrs. Lee Reynolds for sevThe grand Jury In Federal court Saturday fair and warmer.
eral days. left this morning' for her returned three true bills Thursday.
M. WRIGHT,
home In' Denver.
Two of them were against Olln Nokes
Official in Charge.
n

I

Cut to

regular price $12.50.

$9.00,

Prices on all other sizes in same proportion.
Fine Heavy, Chinese Matting plain white, regular price
45 cents per yard. Cut to 33 cents per yard.
Finest grade Japanize Matting, plain white, regular
I
price 90 cents, Cut to 60 cents.
Fine grade Japanize Matting, plain or figured, regular
price 75 cents, Cut to 45 cents.
Medium grade Japanize, plain or figured, regular price
50 cents, Cut to 36 cents.
A good grade JapanizeMatting, regular price 40 cents
cents.
Cut to
A cheap but good grade of Matting at 15 to 25 cents.
V".

-

-
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IfULLERY

FURN.

The Leaders

CO.
2

v--

THE N. M. M;

I,

MINSTREL JUBILEE, TUESDAY NIGHTi OCTOBER 24.

MAY MEAN MAIL ROUTE FOR
ROSWELL SETS THE PACE.
"Keep your mind on that matter of
ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE LINE.
S.
sidewalks. , Amarillo is a thousand
Democratic In Politic.
LAWYER
(I
LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY
miles behind Roswell and other west- Direct Route From Albuquerque to
Offices with the Roswell National
Entered May 1. 193. at BoiweH ern towns in this regard, which Is
Roswell. Only Five and
Bank.
Hours From Pecos
New Mexico, under the act of Con- one of the most Important of all In
.(
up
building
city,
adding
- V; N. M.
Valley
times
to
a
Torrance.
ROSWELL, ten.
gress of March I. 1879.
the value to every foot of ground they From Albuquerque Citizen, Oct. 16.
it)
m
W-ULUfAmong the prominent Ancient Free
touch. Amaril'o Herald.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION."
J
atD
and Accepted Masons . in the city
t..1S
Dally, per week,
tending the Grand Lodge is. Robert
INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
0
Dally, per month,
Kit
Ke'lahin, postmaster at Roswell, who
m
..60 May Be Some Arrests for Perjury in is a delegate from Columbia Chapter
Paid In Advance,
Gaullier
Block,
m
Room
12
0
Dally, Six .Months,
io the Grand Chapter.
Connection With Inquiry.
We
have found it necessary, on
6.00
Dally. One Year.
Mr. Kellahin came over from the Office Phone No. 232. Residence
New Y"k, Oct. 19. The possibil;
m.
" '
(Dally Except 8unday.)
AutomoValley
town
the
via
Pecos
Phone
perjury
ity of arrest for
No: 149,
in evidence
account of the demand for Ros&
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
given before the legislative Insurance bile route, the Santa Fe Central and
well property, among our cusinvestigating committee increased the the Santa Fe. The trip from Roswell
five
hours
was
in
com
made
to
today's
Torrance
of
session
that
tomers from the north to take a
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Interest in
mittee. The expectation of arrest and thirty minutes, actual running.
4
m
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF grew
list of residences and town lots,in-th- e
out of the action of the commit- The big Winton touring car left Rosil
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF tee yesterday, when District Attorney well at 11:20 in the morning with
iU
city of Roswell. If you have
RO8WELL.
Ramd at the conclusion of the testi- four persons, besides the chaff eur on
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnv!)
mony of George J. Plunkitt, who. had board, and arrived at Torrance at six ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
anything in this line for sale,
per
Among
N.
Ringo,
708
evening.
0
the
vouchIn
the
Main
o'clock
North
sign
not
a
Street.
did
declared
he
that
All advertisements to Ineure Inser-tlokindly call at our office at once.
e
ki
er for $901 for legal expenses to sons with Mr. Kellahin was a
In the aame day's leawe of The
Inspector who was making the
ito
which his name was' attached. The
Record ahould be In the printera
establishing a mail
to
view
a
trip
Mutual
paid
with
by
the
been
voucher
had
ili
hand before eleven o'clock In the
Insurance Company. This evi- route cm the automobile line.
vi
morning. Order for taking oat any Life
m
autOn the present schedule oi the
dence was followed by testimony
ofDepot
Near
In
Under
Management.
New
it)
the
be
ahould
ad.
also
stand In?
company
of
lea
all
omobile
showing that other vouchers for
$1.00 a Day House.
flee- - by eleven o'clock to prevent ite
it)
gal expense had been used to collect night at Torrance is necessary to A Good Meal 25c. A ('lean Bed 25c. Spebeing run that day.
it)
connection
with the
cial Rates by the week, helittious Atmosfunds for the mutual maintenance of make
phere. A J. CKAWFORD. Owner Prop
it)
LANDS- a house at Albany, where the Mutu-al'- s Santa Fe Central, but Mr. Kellahin
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.
agent was quartered, and where says that it will be soon arranged so
Scientists tell us that even tha
it)
the trains
earth wobbles a little 011 Its axis bat members of the legislative committee that the touring cars andconnections,
it)
will
almost
direct
make
When
were
on
entertained.
insurance
It keeps right on turning.
it)
being
Roswell
from
the departure
the hearing was resumed today
was recalled.
made in the evening and the arrival
The hottest county fair of the year
SPECIALIST.
o
Torrance being made In the mornat
was the one at Bucyrus,' Ohio, which
time
bring
will
distance
ing.
the
This
EAR,
NOSE & THROAT.
EYE
BIG EXCURSION THIS TIME.
ended by burning exhibits, buildings
between Roswell and Albuquerque
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. i
to about' 24 hours. At present m. Office: Oklahoma Block
and all.
Special Train Brought the Larger down
between the two places eiththe
time
Companies, and There . Were
across by the automocoming
by
er
The saloon men at Albuquerque,
Many Coaches on the Regthe
line
and
Santa Fe Central or
bile
fearing an outbreak of public sentl
ular Train.
requires thirty- Paso,
El
by
rail
via
ment or a jolt from the courts, have
The present excursion of land buy- six hours, and the cost, not Including
A furnished residence of 8 rooms and bath and all modvoluntarily agreed to close on Sun-- ers from the North is one of the larg- hotel fare, Is considerable more by
DENTIST.
regular
on
ern conveniences. This property has an income of more
train reach
est
record. The
days.
southern route than it is by the Office Over Roswell National Bank
ed Roswell at 2:15 last night, and it the
Special
paid
than one half of the rent to be paid.
(loose
Pyorrhea
By
attention
rail the actual fare teeth) and
special that came direct route.
(irregular teeth)
Orthodontia
The coming of the Santa Fe Cent was preceded by aearlier.
route
by
'
while
$22.45,
the
other
is
cases. Phone 146. Besldence Phone 353
On the speIn
minutes
is $10; the Santa
ral to "Roswell may be delayed a lit- cialfifteen
were three coaches containing the automobile fare$5.60,
and the Santle, by Delegate Andrews' troubles in seventy people with the Tallmadge Fe Central fare is
Kennedy
to Albufrom
ta
Fe's
fare
Pennsylvania, but the portion of the company, two cars of the Pecos Valaltogether
querque
$2.40, which
is
NOTARY PUBLIC.
one
Company
and
ley Immigration
road. ; already built Is as good
amounts to but $18.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAFreest-Drape- r
ComDe
of
coach
the
though. Mr. Andrews had never had
Mr. Kellahin says that he expects
pany.
regular train had seven
Twenty years experience in land
anything to do with It and under coaches, The
PHONE 375.
return home the same way he practice
to
TEXAS BLOCK.
ROOM 8
at Qarden. City, Kan., and
which shows that the smallcame.
omcea
com
of UKianoma. Uf
new ownership the road will be
ail the lana
er companies all had good sized parflees at Artesia and Roswell.
pleted.
ties and that there were many "free
Full of Tragis Meaning.
lances," or prospectors not identified Are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
Some Seasonable Advice.
A Judicious Inquiry.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, of the Presbyte- - with any company,ln the party. The of Casey,
la. Think what might have
may
superflous
piece
be
a
ad
of
It
A
well
known traveling man who
Company
Valley
Immigration
Tiasi church, says that if a good ticket Pecos
the
resulted from his terrible cough if he
urge
to
people
vice
of
season
at
this
visits
drug trade says he has ofthe
as
come
people
to
one
hundred
had
put
up
and CURE the LUNGS ,lhe year to lay
is
in opposition 'to gambling
had not taken the medicine about
in a supply of Cham ten heard druggists inquire of custo - Roswell,- - he stands ready- - to get far as the Panhandle, and seventy di- which he writes: "I had a" fearful
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost tomers who asked for a cough medimiH
out and canvass every house in the rect to Roswell. Those who stopped cough, that disturbed my night's rest
sure to be needed before winter is cine, whetber it was wanted for a
ity for votes, regardless of party. in the Panhandle will come on later. I tried everything, but nothing would
over, and much more prompt and sat child or for an adult, and if for a
He remarks that while the good peo The various companies were busy to relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New1
isfactory results are obtained when child they almost invariably recomple are always behind any movement day showing the land about Roswell Discovery for Consumption, Gougb '
as soon as a cold Is contracted mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
taken
unimprov
TflMCIinDTinil
to suppress legalized immorality, the In preparation for selling
Price
and Colds, which completely cured
and
before
it has become settled in The reason for this is that they know
Valley.
FOR
OUGHSand
down
the
50c
lands
ed
&$1.0
I
trouble is that they are so far behind
me." Instantly relieves and perroan-entlsystem,
th
which can onjy be done there is no danger from it and that
ISOLDS
TrYaf.'
Free
o
their Influence often does little good
cures all throat and lung disby keeping the remedy at hand. This it always cures. There is not the last
He believes in active personal work.
Don't Borrow Trouble.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all remedy is so widely known and so danger in gjving it, and fpr cpughs,
eases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
TBOUS-USand
It is a bad habit to borrow any At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. THROAT
altogether good that no one should colds and croup t is unsurpassed. For
or MONEY BACK.
"The Rcewell fair came to a suc thing, but the worst thing you can Trial bottle free.
hesitate
about buying it in perfer-enc- sale by ail dealers.
cessful close on. Thursday night, the possibly borrow, Is trouble. When
O
to any other. It is for sale by
Learn Telegraphy and R-- R. Ac
attedance during the final day having sick .sore, heavy weary and worn
Vermont Teachers in Convention
all dealers.
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
been the largest of all. Judging from out by the pains and poisons of dys
Montpeller, Vt., October 19. Nearthe daily reports of the Record, the pepsia, biliousness, Bright's Disease, ly two hundred members of the VerI have for sale a nice block of land, assured our graduates under bond.
reasonably close in, well located, Our six school the largest in Amerioccasion from first to last was all and similar internal disorders, don't mont State Teachers' Association are
splendid house, good outbuildings, ar- ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
that the most exacting could have sit down and brood over your symp- in attendance at the 56th annual contesian well. Nicely fenced, young
large;
for catalogue. Morse School of
was
wished. The attendance
toms, but fly for relief to Electric Bit vention of that organization, which
fruit trees, nice shade. This is very Write
Telegraphy,
Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
the displays were satisfactory in num- ters. Here you will find sure and opened today at the State House.
FOR SALE.
desirable property and can be had
at very reasonable price. Party needs N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
ber, kind and character; the sporting permanent forgetf ulness , of all your Among those who are scheduled to ad
events, were good and sufficiently nu- troubles, and your body- will not be dress the-- convention are Governor FOR SALE: Household furniture at his money for other purposes.-- J. T. Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
107 S. Lea Avenue. Bargains.
tl Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block. Cal.
merous, and the evening attractions burdened by a load of debt disease C. J. Bell, Principal W. A. Beebe. Wal87tf.
o
management
SALE.
FOR
to
Louis.
Jewelry
Ticket
St.
enjoyable.
In
Drug
The
'were
and
At the Roswell
o
ter E. Ranger, Dr. William Tucker
to
Get Rich.
Plans
&
Garton,
quire
Co.
Hall
98t3
at
seemed to hit the happy medium, be- Co. Price 60c. Guarantee.
College
president of Dartmouth
New Cure for Cancer.
and
Are
often
by sudden break
frustrated
tween amusement and benefit, so that
o
many others.
All surface cancers are now known
dyspepsia
down,
to
or constipadue
the good result of the fair will be ARRESTED IN CONNECTICUT.
to be curable by Bucklen's
Arnica tion.
F0RRPNT.
up and take Dr. King's
Brace
lasting. Albuquerque Citizen. "
"Last year I had a very severe at FOR
it,
per
healed
Salve
and now it is
RRNTioom 709 N. Rich. ave. fectly
Man Wanted in Plttsburjj for Robbery tack of indigestion. I oould not sleep
wejl." Guaranteed cure for cuts New Life Pills. They take out the ma
JL
at night and suffered most excruciat FOR RENT. 'My house, furnished.
J. Hagerman. The harm the
of Express Company.
and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and terials which are cloggfng your energies, and give you a new start. Cure
.
RiehN,
G.
Mrs.
P.
con408
to
Johnson,
ing
pains for three hours after each
trust does the railroads is not
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 19. Edward
Jewelry COr
headache and dizziness too, At Rosardson.
fined to the payment of. extortionate George Cunliffe, wanted In Pittsburg meal. I was troubled this way for
85tH
Fine drivers for
or rent at well Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cents,
oar. service and other special
for the stealing of $101,000 from the about three months when I tried FOR RENT. A six room house, with Stockard & Deen's. sale
5tf
guaranteed,
wMcd. the packers are able to Adams Express Company, was arres Chamberlain's Stomach
Liver
and
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
clnb out of them. Whatever does ted Sere todav. H Is said to have Tablets, and received immediate re
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
narm to the cattle raisers and farm-e- made a clean breast of matter to pin- lief," Bays John Dixon, Tullamore,
office.
.
tends to blight and discourage all kertons and to have expressed a will Ontario, Canada. For sale by all deal FOR RENT. The only restaurant in
branches of business" In the west. It ingness to return without extradition ers..
Hagerman, located between Nationdiminishes the buying capacity of the papers.
Approves f Martyr's Monument.
al
Bank and postoffice. J. C. Anpeople, and lessens the western bound
He declared that he money he
Municipal
New York. Oct. 19.-rderson,
93tl2
sad local traffic of the railroads that took was stiH intact, and it could be Art Commission has finally approv FOR . SALE.Hagerman.
'
on
Residence
S.
is to say, their most profitable busi- restored, but he declined to tell un ed the. designs and location of the Pri
8 rooms, water, bath
and
ness. It has the same effect as. a per- t Vi4a Mttiira to Pittsburg" where tt son Ship Martyr's Monument, and t
$2,600
T.
C.
barn.
cash.
Dr.
See'
fn buying light, trashy and immature oats and waiting
petual bad crop. It Invades the house- was hidden.
-will soon be placed in position in Fort
McClane, or address L. W. Martin,
hold , of. ad lays. Its heavy, hand on,
o
anywhere from three to six weeks for them to be deliGreene Park. Brooklyn, by the Mar
Hagerman, N. M.
92t6mwf
every working man of the land and
Tha swellest livery rigs i town tyr's Monument Association, of which
vered, when forJ:he pame price, you can buy from me.
liis family.
ar at Stockard & Deen's. .5t. .
S. V. White Is president. The monu
WANTED.
ment will be a column, J 43 feet high
from the platform on which it rests WANTED: Good cook, colored pre
to the top of the bronze tripod and 190 ferred. Good wages. Call at 100 S.
Missouri.
93tf
feet high from the plateau at the bot
tom of the steps.
WANTED: First Class Dressmaker,
o
351b. Nebraska Vhite Oats, guaranteed to be the best
$2 per day to right person. Perma
How to Cur Corns and Bunions.
position. Address P. O. box
nent
ever shipped to IJoswell.
First soak: the corn or bunion in 313.
97t4.
warm water to soften It; tnsn pare
We have just received a large shipment
This is a straight business proposition. You will
it down as closely as possible with WANTED. Position, by young man
of the latest copy-rigstenographer. , Referred to present
books and novout drawing blood and apply Chamber
not need a pencil and paper to figure it out, but if you
employer $60, Address XTZ, Record
els. Just what you .want for the winter
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing
wish to be shown I have the oats here in store with the
office.
88f3,
vigorously for five minutes at each
evenings for home reading and also a big
plaster,
should
be
application.
corn
A
WANTED. Two gentlemen boarders
line of the staple gift books, the newest
Roswell Trading Compan v and pan dp it.
worn a few. days to protect it from
NIee clean room with bath,' in priand beet books out, at prices that comthe shoe. As a general liniment for
pel you to buy, all we want is to have
vate family real close in, Address
I
v
"
sprains, . bruises, lameness and rheuyou
Jook at the lines. .
P. O. Box, 173,
97tf.
'Jr
matism. Pain Balm Is unequaled. For
Sich headache is caused by a dis
sale by all dealers.
ordered condition of the stomach and
Grand Central Hotel, Phone 32
FOR RENT. Large, well kept front is quickly - cured . by Chamberlain's
room with . stove. 110 N. Richardr Stomach and Liver Tablets, For sale
on.
by all dealers,
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In order- - to do
our store which will be S
stock of merchandise
m
ifpm whirh will hf cnlrf

are now getting ready to move to oar new building and are determined to sell as nearly as possible all of the stock now on
There is nothing in
il this and do it nnicklv. we will inanmrate a sale snch as has never been given to the people of this valley.
kept back, every dollar worth of merchandise will be sold at a sacrifice, as we intend to open our new place with an entire new
mifrlnjcci
c
Tim a anI cnara Hapc tint nprmii tic fn ennmpratA Pvprv
iki
nt iUic
- nAr. MAn, An p.la
iUl.n u
vi
itt but to give yon an idea of oar liberal offer we qoote the following.

hand.

We

.-

'

-J-

Wanted 10,000 People to Help Us Move.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 23.
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Men's and Boys' Department.

vi
vi

i

All of our Men's Suits selling

at $20.00,

$22.50 and $25. At Removal Sale

vi
vi
vi

Q--

C

f

0 0
I

All of our Men's Suits selling at $16.50 0 1 0 Cf
OIZiJU
and $17.50. At Removal Sale
All of our Men's Suits selling at $13.50, $14 Qin
0IU
and $14.50. At Removal Sale

Vi
Vi

vi
vi
vi
vi

All of our Men's Suits selling at $10 and Of r fl
Of iwU
$12. At Removal Sale
A lot of odd Men's Suite, many of them cost- - DC
ing as much as $10 and $12. At Removal Sale Qv
All of our Young Men's Suits, ranging in ages 13 to
18 years of the $4.50, $5 and $6 kind. At DQ CO
OdiUU
Removal Sale
All of our Young Men's Suits of the $7.50
$5.00
and $8 kind. At Removal Sale
All of our Young Men's Suits of the $10 Q7 C ft
Of iuU
and $12 kind. At Removal Sale
ft
Our Finest Young Men's Suits always selling
at $15, $16.50 and $18. At Removal Sale... 0 I U

ifc
vi
viz
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

vi
vi
vi

--

vi

Our Knee Pants Suits, ranging in ages 3 to 16
years, those worth $2.50 to $3.00. At Re- - Q1 CfJ
mo val Sale
0 uU
Our Knee Pants Suits, ngfs 3 to 16 vearp, worth
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. At Removal
Our Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 16 years, worth
$5.00. 6.00 and 7.50. At Removal
QQ

JJ

Our finest kind of Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 16
years, always selling at $8.00, 9.00 and
S6.00
lO.OO. At Removal bale
Boys' Overcoats and Reevers, the $4.50
$2.50
and 5.00 grade. At Removal Sale
Boys' Overcoats and Reevers, the $7.50
$5.00
and 5.00 grade. At Removal Sale....
Men's Overcoats and Ulsters regular $4.00
$2.50
and $4.50 kinds. At Removal Sale...
Men's Overcoats and Ulsters, regular $6.00
$4.50
At Removal Sale
and $7-50.

Men's Overcoats and Ulsters, regular $10.00 Q7 Cfl
and $12.00 kind. At Removal Sale,
OfiwU
Men's Overcoats and Ulsters, regular $16
$12.50
and 18 kind. At Removal Sale
One lot of Men's Soft and Stiff Hats. Hats always
selling at $2.50, 3.00 and 3.50. At Remov
$1.50
al Sale
A good line of Men's black and tan hosej regular 15c quality. At Removal Sale, 3 pair for 25C
One line of Men's Sweators, regular 75c and
50c
$1.00 line. At Removal Sale
One line of Boy's Sweators, regular price 75c
50c
.'.
and $1.00. At Removal Sale
A lot of Men's and Boys' Linen Collars.
At Re.
5c
mo val Sale, each
underware A fin
The very best Men's Fleece-LinefUU
At Removal Sale
Cotton Flannel, Elastic Seam Drawers. At 40C
.
Removal Sale
A big line of Men's 75c and $1.00 Shirts. At
50c
Removal Sale
:

d

xs

m
r

vi

l
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Positively No Goods Sent Out Or Given On Approval Nor Goods Taken
Back Or Exchanged During This Sale.

vi
vi
vi

0
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
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Women and Children Department

I

li
vi

m

i

a

vi

All our standard Calicos

0
vi
vi

at per yard

One lot of Li 'diea' Waists, received only this month
made in very latest styles, prices ranging
1C

....

At Removal Sale ... 0 1 I w
All of our Silk Crepe de Chine, and all over Laee
Regular price at Removal Sale.
Waists at One-haOne dozen Ladies' white, hemstitched handker35C
chiefs. At Removal Sale
All of our Ladies' and Children's 25c hose At
20c
Removal Sale
A fine lot of Ladies'. Imitation Seal Fur
$1.25
Neckwear. At Removal Sale
Ladies' Union Suits White and Gray
25c
nioval Sale
One lot of Boys' Shoes, sizes 3 to 5. At Re- 75c
mo val Sale
One lot, of Children's School Shoes,, made by the
Hanlton Brown Shoe Company. At Re- $1.00
moval Sale...;
One lot of Men's Work Shoes made by the
Hamilton Brown ShoeCo. AtRemovalSale $1.25
One lot of Women's Shoes made by the
Hamilton Brown Shoe Co.? At Removal Sale- - $1.25
$1.50, 1.75 and 2,0Q.

Yard wide Bleached Domestic, per yard

lf

1

Amoskeg Apron Gingham, per yard .......,,.,,,

vi
vi
viz

vi
vi

If.

vi

s,

vi
vi

vi

I

vi
vi

vi

Ui
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-
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vis
vi
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Good quality ef Outing Flannel, per yard
One lot of Wool Press goods, regular 25c, 30c
and 40c goods. At Removal Sale
regular
One lot of very fine Wool Dress-good65c and 75c goods.. At Removal Sale
One lot of fine Dress Silks, the 90c, $1.00 and

:

I'!::

1.25 grades. At Removal Sale

One lot of Silk Crepe de Chine, the 50c grade
At Removal Sale
All of our best Silk Crepe de Chine, the $1

and 1.25 grades. At Removal Sale

vi

a special discount of 20 per cent, on all of
our high grade shoes, suchas Han nan & Son and
We offer

VS

t

Utz & Dunn.

One'lot ofBovs' all wool blouse waists,, regu- - Cflft
lar price $1.00 and 1.25. At Removal Sale..... uUU
A big cut on all of our bedding, such as Tarps.Quilts,-Biankets- ,
Pillows and Mattresses.

m

j

I

One lot of Children's Cotton Flannel. Drawers, rang
ing in size from 1 to 12 years. The 3ic and

W
41

72-inc-

Q

20c
40c quality at Removal Sale
A 24x45, regular 20c size, extra good ,towel
121c
At Removal fSale, each..
bleached and unbleached table linen
50 c
regular 75c quality at Removal Sale.:
Our regular 50c and 60c table linen, at Re- 371c
moval Sale.....
A liberal reduction on nil our House :Furnishing
Goods, such as Carpets, Rugs, Shades, Lace Cui tains
Porterie. etc., etc., at Our Great RemovalSale.
Our Celebrated brand of R. & G. Corsets never Qft
sold for less than $1.25 at Removal Sale...:..... Jlu
Ali of our regular 75c"Corsets,
At Removal JQq
:
Sale
h

!
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vi
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The Biggest Cat of All Will be Made on . Ladies

Ready-to-we- ar

Skirts, Ladies' Suits, Girls' Dresses, Coats and Cloaks, as

Single Dollar's Worth of Onr Readytowear Goods to Oar New Store.
v
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vi
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Roswell N. M.
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We Will NOT MOVE One

J. J. Boyd and ;Mrg. S. A. Great-housand .Miss Addle Greathouse arrived this morning from Lake Arthur
to spend the day shopping.
For a few days only, you can get
some very desirable lots near the
Carnegie Library at a bargain. J.
T. Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tf
Trees." ornamental, on hand, six to
eight feet. White elm, sycamore, box- welder, catalpa, mountain cotton wood
and- - willow. Wyatt , Johnson. 86tl2
r Come and see the cheap fuel burner," It fits any stove and reduces your
fuel bill half. Ladies especially invited. Rufe Walker, 119 North Main
- ''-s83tf
street. '
special
meeting of Roswell EnA
campment No. 7, I. O. O. F. will be
held Saturday night. All members and
visiting brothers are Invited to . be
present.
e

ine iomson Broitav store.

f orrison

The

Broito' store.

Comfort

-

q
0

.
L

Get Cruse's prices on all kinds of
trees.
88tf.
Trees Wyatt Johnson, Agt. Stark

nhtppn
y bu

Bros.
S6tl2
Dr. Jones was here from Hagerman
today.

'

J. J. Swanson returned - this morning from Artesia.
E. L. Love arrived in the city this
morning from Lake Arthur.
Walter Haynes came up from Carls-bathis morning to attend court.
Frank Reynolds, of Dexter, was a
business visitor in the city today.
W. G. Hamlton and L. B. Tanne-hil- l
Try Pecos Valley Extracts, strongcame in this morning from points
est in the market. Guaranteed pure.
south,
where they have been with the
94t6.
excursion of the Southwestern Land
Alfalfa pasture for horses. McClea-n- y Company.
farm, 2
miles east on East SecThe Shakespeare Club will meet
ond.
97t3
tomorrow
(Saturday) afternoon at
W. A. Johnson left this morning the residence of Mrs. Mary Thorne,
on a business trip to his ranch near at three o'clock. AH members are reGiles, Texas.
quested to be present.
C. E. Stonesipher left this morning
All kinds of gnn and bicye'e refor Boulder, Colo., to bring his family pairing, electrical wiring and fixtures
to Roswell.
keys made to fit Any lock, at the RosJ.; S; Samples amd wife came up well Gun and Bicycle Shop, 203
961 f
from Carlsbad this morning and are Main street. Phone 435.
attending court.
Kenneth Keebler has gone to SouBicycles for rent and repaired at thern Texas to look after business
the Roswell Gun and Bicycle shop. interests and will probably be gone
203
96tf all winter. He and his mother have
Main street.
Rasmus-sesupply
of Lini invested In lands with E. P.
Just received a fresh
point
at
a
miles
south
a
hundred
burger. Brick and Swiss Cheese, at
of
Antonio.
San
94tf
the U. S. Market.
There is some very fine Main st.
Autumn driving is more pleasant property
which can now be had at
than ever with one of Stockard & a bargain. Property will pay 10 per
Deen's fine outfits.
85tf cent income on selling price and increase rapidly In value.. You may
Electrical wiring and fixtures at have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in
87tf
the Roswell Gun and Bicycle Shop, Room 12, Okla. Blk.
203
96tf
Main street.
"R. C. Reid, of Roswell, right of
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff made a trip way attorney for the Santa Fe Railto Kenna today to subpoena witnesses way, arrived in the city last" evening,
having made the trip from Roswell
for district court.
via the Automobile line to Torrance
Luther Tolbert and Tane Luckie and the Santa Fe Central from there.
came up from Lakewood this morning He left this morning for Las Vegas,
for a visit with friends.
on railroad business. Santa Fe New
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug- Mexican, Oct. 16.
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
Rev. Wm. Reace' returned this morcos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf ning
from Silver City, where he has
Call for Pecos Valley Extracts at been attending the New Mexico conall grocers. If they cannot supply ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church. He is returned to Roswell for
your wants, call "phone 519.
94t6
another ' year, and brings the news
D. B. Jackson left this morning for
that the next conference will be held
Hereford, Tex., to secure a carload in the new church the Roswell conof fed cattle for' the Roswell trade. gregation is now building.
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, If
you want one of the nicest livery
Revival Services Tonight.
turnouts in Roswell. Regular prices.
The Rev. Dr. F. N. Steele, assisted
J. B. Frickey came in on. the excur- by his singer, Mr. P. R. Hoppy, will
sion last night, bringing a party of begin a revival service at the Presprospective land buyers from Nebras
byterian church tonight. The song
ka.
service begins at 7:15; preaching at
C. S. Brown returned this morning 7:45. A cordial invitation is extended
from a week's visit at Artesia, where to the public.
he had been looking after legal busi
es.
Notice to Sheepmen.
I have 200 head of rams from the
Jackson Townsley
arrived last
night from Brighton, Iowa, to spend Butterfleld Live- - Stock Co. ranch in
near the Roswell hothe. winter with his daughter, Mrs. H. Idaho, for sale,
you to See them bepay
will
tel.
It
F. Smith.
fore buying elsewhere. Call and see
If you want a message or parcel them and satisfy yourself.
taken to any part of the city, phone
C. W. RHEA,
the Roswell Gun and Bicycle Shop,
Roswell Hotel.- -
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Correct CiqtiKiforMen

Every man hap a certain price that he thinks of first, in
connection with a clothing purehase.TVith many it is
fifteen dollars; with otherseighteen, twenty or twenty.
five dollars. We provide splendidly for them all. Just
now we want to tell you what handsome suits and overcoats we are showing at

'

.

"Here are

tan and gray covert cloth, top coats

lined

throughout at $18.00.
Cravenette raincoats in fine oxford mixtures, as dressy
as they are useful at $18.00.
Single and double breasted Sock suits of mixed cheviot and gray worsted at $18.00; also of handsome black
Thibet at $18.00.
rVe'll surprise please the man who has eighteen dollars to invest in a suit or overcoat. Be prepared, a cold

.

-

winter is coming.
'

rf

-

Men's

ShoesEdwin Clapp &Son.

Men's ShoesaThe Walk Over.
Men's ShoesThe Florsheim.
Women's ShoesThe Drew Selby.
Women's ShoesThe Walk Over.

Everybody ShoesThe Morrison Bros. Guarantee.

lis

urns

The best in every line is represented here.

Proper-

-

Price.

96tf
phone No. 435.
For Sale.
Erving McElroy arrived this morn
ranch,
Stock
with spring water, on
ing from Barstow, Texas, to Join his
Capitan
mountains.
side
of
north
wife in making their home six miles
on the Ruidoso river.
Farm
south of Roswell.
Farm on the Hondo river, well im
The Roswell Nursery can supply proved.
Both farms have an abundance of
everything in the Nursery line and of
the finest stock that can be had, free water for irrigating purposes and
Situated in
from1 disease. Don't allow anybody; open ranges for stock.
to undersell my prices, .Satisfaction Lincoln county. Inquire at Record of
99t3
88tf fice.
free. R. F. Cruse, proprietor.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

illi
313-31-

Main Street.

5

Beauty and

Quality
are combined iu our
line of HEATING
STOVES. We have

a stove for every
purpose and can
please the most par
ticular tastes.

I

: Ml

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

THAT

LOCKED

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

THE

SDH

UP

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE.....

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling.

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

:

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varniah of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

-

New shirts, new underwear, new socks, new suspenders,
new neckwear; everything new at reasonable prices. .

The Bight Place
For The Correct
Styles' at the

Economy,

n

Elfllileen Dollars

Filleen

hi.

:

L.

pa

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER
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